SLEEP SHIELDING
FARADAY CANOPY
Give your body a chance to rest! Attractive and functional canopy
can be used over beds or other similar sized areas to reduce
radiofrequency radiation. Made from very light weight Swiss Shield
Daylight fabric (92% polyester net-knit, with 8% Silver-plated
Copper fiber content) which stops 97% (16dB) of microwave
radiation energy penetration (at least 200-3000 MHz).
Nice veil-like appearance (plenty of air and light penetration), and
has the conductive components on the inside of the threads, so no
metal coating to flake and no need for grounding! Canopy covers
the top and sides of bed. Easy to get in/out of bed and lots of head room. Simply get
additional Daylite fabric if you want to shield underneath the bed. Can be washed in gentle
cycle with mild detergent. Even frequent washing seems to do no harm to the shielding
power of the fabric. Comes with a swag hook and an easily detachable hoop for easy
mounting. Very transportable.
Some owners say using this product to reduce RF has reduced their symptoms associated
with electrosensitivity, such as ringing in the ears, headaches/migraines, insomnia,
confusion, irritability, nausea, circulation problems, etc. 2 sizes:
Faraday Canopy King/Queen/Full Size (Cat. #Q200-K) ……………………… $1099.00
Faraday Canopy Single/Twin/Crib Size (Cat. #Q200-T) ……...................... $759.00

DREAM CANOPY
Portable Faraday Microwave Safety Net
This may be the best value in microwave shielding.
Extremely sheer and transparent, it offers excellent air
circulation and dramatic shielding performance of 3045dB. Shields cell phone, wi-fi and other wireless signals
nicely. Also shields electric field. Easy access slit on one
side makes getting in and out a snap.
Perfect for travelling as it takes up less room than a sweater in your suitcase and weighs
only about a pound. Light gray color. Does double duty as a mosquito net, too! Not just for
beds either! Can be used over a couch, workstation, your favorite lounger or hammock.
Includes ground cord, stainless steel ceiling hook and support ring. Fabric is delicate, 100%
pure Silver coated Nylon, so do not wash. Two sizes to choose from: Twin/single is 7.5 feet
high with 26 foot perimeter at the base. Full/King is 8.2 feet high with a 39 foot perimeter
at the base. Both are tapered toward the top. Twin/Single/Crib (Cat. #Q342) …. $599
Full/Queen/King (Cat. #Q343) ….. $899

NATURELL™ BED CANOPY
All Cotton, More Headroom
This box shaped canopy offers good shielding from wireless radiation
such as cell phone towers, wifi, and cordless phones. Side slits provide
easy in/out access and multiple ceiling attachments help create excellent
inside volume and a sense of airy-ness. Naturell™ fabric incorporates
super thin silver threads which reflect RF radiation, and could help you get
the refreshing sleep you need. Easy to install, washable, and no need for
grounding. Great for home use or travel.
Will fit over most bed frames:
Twin dimensions: Width 125 cm, depth 225 cm, height 200 cm.
King dimensions: Width 225 cm, depth 225 cm, height 200 cm.
Made from natural cotton which is OEKO-TEX certified, meaning it was tested to be free
from any harmful substances. There are many ways to mount the canopy. Swag hooks
(included) can be placed into ceiling. King size requires 8 ceiling hooks. Twin sizes needs 6
ceiling hooks. Also, you can make a wooden or PVC support frame, or even use clothesline
or the existing frame of a 4 poster bed. Add a floor mat (sold separately) if you also want
protection from below.
Naturell Bed Canopy:
Twin (Cat. #Q370-T) … $1500.00
Queen/King (Cat. #Q370-K) ... $1600.00
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